
 

 

The Little People Paper 
On the side of truth and the common                                        
Lampasan.                                                                     

      www.LampasasRadio.com 
    News at 7:10am & 12, 6pm & 10pm 

Tuesday 
September 12th, 2023  

Local Wildfire Preparedness 
Lampasas County residents interested in 
learning how to protect themselves from  
wildfire are invited to a wildfire preparedness 
workshop on Thursday September 21, 2023. 

Lampasas County Farm Bureau is pleased to 
host representatives from Texas A&M Forest 
Service and Lampasas Fire Department who 
will present on the ongoing 2023 fire season and what                               
residents can do to protect their home, property,                                                          
family and livestock from wildfire. 

Residents will be encouraged to work together with their fellow 
attendees to identify common concerns and potential solutions to 
wildfire topics; all while being introduced to concepts including 
evacuation preparedness, structure resiliency, and                                   
ranch pre-planning options. 

Continuing periods of extreme weather, such as the current 
drought, are expected into the future. Stressed vegetation will 
carry fire easier and often lead to more extreme wildfire                            
behavior. However, both research and first-hand accounts from 
firefighters show time and time again that residents can have a 
massive impact on how their home and property withstand the 
worst effects from extreme wildfires. Small changes around the 
home and ranch can give residents enough time to safely                               
evacuate. Additionally, they can create enough separation from 
flames and resistance to embers that fire behavior is decreased, 
leading to an improved change that structures survive. 

Learn how some simple steps and risk reduction actions that are 
adaptable to your circumstances can help protect                                                         
your community and first responders. 

The meeting is scheduled for 6-8pm on Thursday, September 
21st at the Lampasas County Farm Bureau Building (1793 US 
Hwy 281N, Lampasas, TX 76550). 

For more information, visit https://tfsweb.tamu.edu/
PrepareYourHomeforWildfire/ 

The Weather 

The High yesterday 95°    The Low this morning 69° 

The Lampasas Airport received .06 inches of rain last night 
. Today: Look for mostly cloudy skies with a high near 89° and a 
40% chance of precipitation. Wind will be N near 5-10 mph.  

Tonight: Look for increasing clouds with the low dropping to 
about 70° by morning and a 70% chance of showers and storms. 
Wind will be N near 10 mph gusting to 20 mph.  

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy with a high temperature near 85° and 
the 70% chance of showers continues.  Look for wind from         
the N-NE wind to continue near 5-10 mph.   

Wednesday Night: Look for partly cloudy skies with a low near 
70° and an E-NE wind at 5-10 mph. There is a 50% chance                           
of  precipitation.   

Thursday: Partly sunny skies and the high will be near 90° with a 
50% chance of showers and a SE wind near 5-10 mph.   

Thursday Night: A 50% chance of showers and storms with partly 
cloudy skies and a low near 71°. E wind near 10 mph gusting to 20 
mph.  

City Council Notes  
The Lampasas City Council met last night and the Hike & Bike 
trail and disc golf course was discussed and will begin construction 
on October 2nd. Much has been accomplished with grant funding 
between the Lampasas Animal Shelter & The Best Friends Animal 
Society to help improve the Shelter, launching another Cattery                  
Project, Microchipping, and they have also used the money to                  
increase the "live release rate" significantly. September is  Public 
Library Card Sign up Month, and he Hancock Pool had to close 
early this year due to a valve break, the repair will take place this 
fall. There is a Developers Meeting to be scheduled for early to 
mid-October, the Fiscal year 2023-2024 City Budget was                      
approved,  4th St. & Spring St. will get a 4-way stop sign and                    
concern was expressed that the Central Appraisal District may not 
be following the Tax  Code Law in several instances and the City 
Manager will follow up on that.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 The Country Blend 
Now Streaming 24 Hours a day at lampasasradio.com!  

 



 

 

Medical/Orthopedic/
Oncology                           

Massage Therapy                                                            

 

 

Text Leslie @ 512-599-2194  
or go to keybodywork.net 

                                   

 

Miscellaneous 

 
 

 

   
2-sofa recliners $40. each or 
$75. for both. 254.392.3127913 

Queen mattress, foundation, 
frame set 3 yrs old $200. 
Wood dining table w/leaf 
$100. electric industrial serger 
$300 254.913.5533 9.13        

Back to school Farm fresh 
eggs. Buy 3 get one free $10. 
Text to 512.497.8750 9.12 

 
 
 

 

                
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

You know Q is a military                     
intelligence operation, right? 
512.566.6441 for intel sharing. 
9.29 

 

Computer Problems? 
Don’t wait!  

Get a FREE Diagnostic 
Walk-ins welcome 

Peterson Technology 
Solutions LLC 

505 S. Key Suite B 
512.489.6801 
M-F 9am-5pm 

 
gethelp@petersontechnology.solutions 
https://PetersonTechnology.Solutions 

Pidcoke Methodist Church 
Garage Sale Sept. 16th 8am-
3pm. Vendors welcome.  
 
Huge Sale— 1 Mile Past   
Walmart: Fri, Sat, Sun—
daylight until dark. Come while 
it’s cool! 

 
 
 
 
Tuesday September 12th: 
Lampasas Badger Middle 
School Football vs Lago  
Vista  @ Badger Field                          
at 4:30pm.  
Wednesday September 12: 
Lampasas Freshman & JV 
Football @ Badger Field at 
5pm 

Tuesday, September 19th: 
Looking for Utility Assistance? 
Mass sign-up @ Lampasas  
Senior Center 901 S Live Oak 
St. Lampasas, TX from       
9AM-2PM. Must have birth 
certificate, light & gas bills, and 
all income in the household for 
the last 30 days. Call 
325.372.5167 for more info. 
 
 

 

Smith Ranch Services                
Land  Management /                                 
Landscaping. Services include: 
tree mulching, land clearing; 
driveways, dirt work, backhoe, 
tractor & skid steer services; 
tree trimming, removal & 
stump grinding & More!  Call 
Fred at 334.235.2428 or check 
us out on facebook.com tfn   

Wanted: Land to LEASE,     
300 +acres. For cattle grazing, 
prefer within 30 miles of             
Lampasas. Call Mike                              
512-556-0444, or                      
stormsdrivein@sbcglobal.net tfn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barndominiums - Cabins                            
Metal Roofing                       

Garages - Shops 

Equipment Sheds 

Hay/Horse Barns 

Fencing - Gates 
We handle Insurance claims                      

Free estimates 

 

 
 
 
 

Personal Classifieds 

Farm & Ranch  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  The Country Blend 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

                                                          
Has Immediate Openings for: 

Technicians 
Service Advisors 
Parts Advisors  

Make Ready  
 

Apply in person at  
802 N. Key Avenue 

Lampasas, Tx. 76550 

512.734.2961 
 

 

  Business 

 

Business 

 

 

 

 

 

                                             
ABSOLUTE GARAGE 
DOORS: Repairs, service and 
installation, garage doors and 
openers. Located in Lampasas 
512.525.8050 tfn  

Bulk Water Delivery:  
Deliver to all types. Pools, 
storage tanks, etc.  
Call or text Richard 

254.258.57299.22 

Noah’s bArk Pet Boarding 
Short & Long Term Dog & Cat 
Boarding. Grooming also  
available by appointment. 
512.564.3963                            
noahsbarklampasas.com tfn  
Will Pick Up  unwanted                        
appliances, AC’s, batteries &                        
all types of metal. Darrell Stone 
512.734.4707 tfn   

Clifford Butts Heating,                         
Air-Conditioning and Electrical. 
New number 512.734.1165. 
TACLB10146E  
TECL2039389.18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Storage!  10x5’, 10x15’, Boat 
& RV Spaces Available.      
Located just north of Lampasas 
(across from the auction barn)                                            
SavageSelfStorageTX.com 
512.564.3425 09.13 

Drew Anderson Dump Truck 
Road base, Granite, Top Soil 
etc. Delivered locally. Haul off. 
512.734.5534 9.22 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Home for Sale by Owner:                       
3-Bedroom. 1-Custom Bath                     
w/walk-in shower. 2-Living 
areas. Utility Room & Walk-In 
Pantry. Workshop & Green-
house in fenced in backyard. 
Located behind Tractor Supply. 
Call 737.386.5977 9.18 

Bear Real EstateSevices.com                                       
Selling or Buying? Call our           
Central Texas Realtor Experts! 
We can help you arrange                      
financing too! 405 E 3rd St. 
512.556.9321 tfn                                          

3BR house for rent near com-
munity of Naruna $1,500. 
month 512.556.1051 Leave 
message. 9.12 

RV Lot  for rent in Lampasas. 
All utilities $500 month. 
254.694.1269 tfn 

Kuker Company -                  
Real Estate Your Hometown 
Real Estate Experts for 20 
Years and Counting! 
512.556.4600 tfn  

Coy Cline Real Estate—       
25 acres, approximately 
3,000sqft home. $775,000. Call 
512.755.2495—More info on 
land.com/1779925 09.14 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Help Wanted 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

We buy vehicles                         
running or not. Any condition. 
Any year. Call Today.                                             
800.770.6199 ext 110 12.31.23 

WB Smith Dump Truck  and 
dozer service. Top soil,                    
roadbase, crusher fines, haul off, 
granite gravel. 512.734.3935 9.16 

WM Roofing  All types of                
roofing. Lampasas Best of 2018-
2022. 512.564.1110             
wmroofingtx.com 12.3.23 

 
Rock House Trucking & Land 
Services Road base, granite 
gravel, top soil, and more. Dozer 
& skid steer services. 
512.734.1352 10.06 

Green Clover Contracting. 
Kitchen & Bath Remodel,                  
Cabinet Installation, Interior 
Paint. 20+ years experience. 
Free Estimates. 512.789.4002 tfn 

Neely Roofing                                      
Proudly serving homeowners   
in the Hill Country. 
www.neelyroofing.com 
512.756.ROOF tfn                                       

K&G Gutters                                           
5” & 6” seamless gutters,    
commercial & residential.                 
Call for FREE estimate!                 
Guy Gibson 512.525.1872 tfn 

 

Pamina Home Improvements                                          
Intext painting, drywall, kitchen 
+ bath, remodeling— 
512.564.9705 9.19 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Classifieds 



 

 

The Blotter 
The Lampasas Police Dept. blotter for Monday 
shows the early morning arrest of Jonathan Kuhn, 20, of Jersey 
City, New Jersey in the 100 block of CTE at 2:23am for                                 
possession of a controlled substance PG2 less than a gram and 
possession of marijuana less than 2 oz. and a suspicious vehicle 
was reported in the 100 block of E. 9th St. at 6:47am. The                            
afternoon shows a domestic disturbance reported in the 300 block 
of N. Porter St. at 1;15pm. a suspicious person was reported in the 
400 block of Live Oak St. at 1:47pm, and a domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 300 block of E. 4th St. at 2:33pm. There was a 
minor accident in the 400 block of E. 7th St. at 3:43pm and a                        
major accident with injuries reported in the                                                              
800 block of N. Key at 7:34pm.  

Lampasas Sheriff’s Dept. blotter for Monday shows Kempner 
with medical calls and animal issues. Out in the county there were 
medical calls, civil matters and animal issues. Deputies went into 
Cove on an alarm call, and animal/livestock issues.  

County-Wide Burn Ban in effect! No outdoor burning!  

Batteries and the Electric Grid  
(Texas Tribune) This summer, industrial scale batteries have 
helped boost the energy supply during critical evening hours.  
Battery storage represents a small fraction of Texas’ energy mix 
now, but it’s expected to rise sharply in coming years. 

Last Wednesday night, minutes before the state’s grid operator 
went into emergency mode to make sure it would have enough 
power to meet high demand during another triple-digit day,                     
batteries provided more electricity to Texas homes and businesses 
than ever before. A small but growing number of batteries sent 
2,172 megawatts to the grid on that critical evening — just under 
3% of the overall supply. One megawatt can power about 200 
homes when demand is high, so batteries dispatched enough                    
electricity to power roughly 434,000 homes at that moment. 

Some batteries are built to charge directly from wind or solar 
farms, but increasingly, stand-alone storage is being built to 
charge from any power source on the grid. The rows of                                     
utility-scale batteries vary from about the size of schoolhouse 
lockers to as large as shipping containers. Most batteries charge up 
when electricity is cheapest, such as early in the morning, and 
typically discharge for one to two hours in the evening before they 
need to recharge again. 

Battery supporters credit the technology for helping during tight 
times when every megawatt counts to keep the power on for 
Texas’ growing population. This summer, batteries have mostly 
sold their power to meet high demand around 7pm-8pm when 
solar production winds down as the sun sets but                                                       
temperatures are still high. 

The emergency conditions on Wednesday were triggered because 
the amount of power available to the grid fell dangerously low 
after a transmission line in South Texas malfunctioned. Although 
the grid operator has repeatedly asked Texans to conserve power 
this summer, Wednesday was the first time this year that ERCOT 
entered emergency operations — which involves paying large 
industrial customers to reduce energy usage and importing                    
electricity from the grid’s limited connections to neighboring 
states to avoid the need for rolling blackouts to reduce demand. 

Batteries can turn on almost immediately. For example, on June 
16, when a nuclear power plant tripped offline, Shaw said that 
Plus Power sent energy stored in Angleton to the grid to make up 
the difference and prevent an imbalance of supply and demand. 

About 7,500 megawatts of battery storage projects set to begin 
operation in 2024 have already secured financing and cleared 
initial legal hurdles with ERCOT.  

Sports  
Badger Football  
Middle School Football  
Badger Middle School Football will 
host Lago Vista today at Badger Field 
with games beginning at 4:30pm.  

Sub-Varsity Football  
The  Badger  Freshmen & JV will host Pflugerville Connally at 
Badger field tomorrow with games beginning at 5pm. 

Tickets for both games are available at the                                                               
Lampasas ISD website under the athletics tab. .  

Varisty Football  
Congratulations to Reed Jerome on being named one of David 
Smoak’s Players of the Week for his performance                                       
against Georgetown Eastview Friday night.   

The Badgers travel Thursday night to Pflugerville Connally with 
kickoff at 7pm. There is a clear bag policy (see below) and Tickets 
are available online at https://www.pfisd.net/HS-Tickets 

Badger Cross Country  
The Varsity Boys Badger Cross Country came home from the 
Pflugerville ISD invitational cross country meet with the                          
Runner-Up Plaque. There were 10 teams and 53 runners. From 
Lampasas High School Ken Ashley placed 3rd, Brayden Phillips 
placed 4th and Royce Clary placed 11th. Hailey Palmer of the               
Varsity Girls team placed 15th out of 70 runners.                                                         
Congratulations Badgers !!  

 

 
Wednesday September 27th-4:30pm 
 Topic: Modern Advances in Hip & Knee Replacement 
Wednesday October 25th-4:30pm 
 Topic: Why does my Hip & Knee Still Hurt                                   
            after Surgery? 
Wednesday November 29th-4:30pm 
 Topic: Most Common Myths & Misconceptions of                      
            Joint Replacement  


